Hannah Announces Futures for Vets, Medics, Reserves

No Broken Bottles

With all the earmarks of the production job of the past few months never more evident, there are many who have been found living in the dorms and the residences, in the same location as they did during the past few years. Latest reports indicate that the dorms are now being used by some of the remaining students. Results of the no liquor on campus campaign have not been met with the same success as the previous campaign of last fall and the dorms are beginning to be used again.

Marrill Hall Smiths

No change in Marrill Hall's requirement of one person per chair. Smiths Hall, which has been the busiest dormitory on campus for many years has resigned the party now on a lady, operator will take her place.

Chinese Route Japs in Huge Victory on Central Front

EMPEROR HIBAKA, Japan, July 21 - Route Japs scored a huge victory today in an all-out battle with this man, the last of the resistance of the Japanese trenches. The victory was achieved after a long and bitter struggle in which the Japanese were forced to retreat. The battle was fought on the central front and was the result of a series of attacks by the Japanese forces. The victory will be remembered by the Japanese people for years to come.

Meet Engineers, NAIR

CHICAGO, Ill., July 21 - Engineers, NAIR, have announced that they will hold a meeting in Chicago on August 1. The meeting will be held at the NAIR headquarters in Chicago.

Meet Engineers, NAIR

CHICAGO, Ill., July 21 - Engineers, NAIR, are planning to hold a meeting in Chicago on August 1. The meeting will be held at the NAIR headquarters in Chicago.

Senior Week Activities to Open Tonight With Traditional Swingout

Address by Hannah to Climax Event; Election of Alumni Officers to End Fairchild Theater Meeting

Tonight, the first event of the Senior Week and a tradition ceremony during which the 300 graduating seniors will take a last swing around the campus, will be held in Fairchild Theater. The event was planned by John A. Hanah and John A. Hanah will address the students.

Chinese Route Japs in Huge Victory on Central Front

EMPEROR HIBAKA, Japan, July 21 - Route Japs scored a huge victory today in an all-out battle with this man, the last of the resistance of the Japanese trenches. The victory was achieved after a long and bitter struggle in which the Japanese were forced to retreat. The battle was fought on the central front and was the result of a series of attacks by the Japanese forces. The victory will be remembered by the Japanese people for years to come.
4 Word to Seniors—Finish the Job

Senior year, like in other years, do not plan to end their academic exercises. They're made to work hard to start with Summer term and utilize the largest facilities, for a date to come.

They comprise the hard-hat and pencil-hung belted type who is stilled to be their term of Michigan State college, and who close up their academic class when the world is turning red. They seem to realize that the world is turning red, and any show of sentiment is in sort of weakness. Some others argue that such things are not in the minds and all its ceremonies should be done during the last term without sentiment.

One convocation in wartime should take a deeper look at such sentiment, if that is possible. It signifies a sort of life in free education, and personal freedom to say and believe in what they believe. A large proportion of the world will be stepping out to fight to preserve that freedom. Graduating cadets have not a thought of that freedom, climaxing elementary and high school education. They should prepare and communicate the messages they have this privilege to deliver to the world.

HANNAH STATEMENT

Continued from page 11

Trade men who have not been trained for administration are handled by the administration board. Here they study and end directly to the trade. Trade men who have been trained for administration are handled according to the administration board.

Dean's Determinations

The Department of Educational Services has been asked to determine and submit recommendations for the proper administration of this project. The recommendations are to be based on fundamental principles for enabling the community to meet the war's demands for educational needs. The recommendation is to be made to permit training for engineers who will not come to the University in the immediate future.

For these reasons, the President's Committee on War Projects suggests that all such training should be made to permit training of engineers who will not come to the University in the immediate future.

When Johnny Comes Marching Home

Is Today Her Birthday?

Today is somebody's birthday. Your mother, your sister, or your sweetheart. Send her flowers by wire.

Jewett's Flowers

128 W. Grand River
Near Peabody Church

Phone 1-3501

Guaranteed service anywhere. Service men's orders will receive special attention.
Abar Tops ICC Javelin Record As Spartans Place Fourth

The University of Michigan track and field team won their second straight conference title and a national title at the NCAA Track and Field Championships.

THE WOMAN'S WORLD

By Ray Besheir

SAFEGUARD YOUR CASH THIS WAY!

Just One Week From Today

HER HUSBAND'S WIFE

Spring Term Play

Opens at

FAIRCHILD THEATRE

Reserve Seats Are Ready Now at
the Accounting Office

Wed. - Thurs., June 9, 10
CURTAIN 3:15 P.M.
- All Seats 55c -

A Gala Revival of a 1910 Farce
In Costumes of the "Gibson Girl" Days

Big Economy Size!

Helena Rubinstein
APPLE BLOSSOM
DEODORANT CREAM

50c

Effectively checks perspiration and perspiration odor. Non-staining...non-greasy...does not harm clothes. It's gentle to use...and assures day-long freshness. The only deodorant cream perfumed with refreshing, lasting Apple Blossom fragrance. Large jar, 50c. The

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CAREER IN DEPT. STORE ADVERTISING.

Local management does its own advertising. Beginners with enthusiasm and ambition. Will teach you to write and conduct advertising. Three months' training. On successful completion of training, you will be given a large and interesting advertising job. Good pay.Must be willing to work evenings and Saturdays without extra pay. Address replies to Box No. 4, Michigan State News.
Prop Washings

From the 316th CTY

The regiment put on four training uniforms at Fort Strock and plans to have four hundred of them printed. The uniforms that were printed are intended for the officers in the regiment. A number of the uniforms were seen on the people attending the parade.

The uniforms that were printed are intended for the officers in the regiment. A number of the uniforms were seen on the people attending the parade.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

For Rent

For Sale

Lost

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

DEPT. OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Swain Jewelry Store

NEW AIR CORPS JEWELRY

State Theater Bldg.

Girls, Here's Your Chance

Why don't you buy one of those snug, new, tailored jackets that everyone is talking about? We have them in washable corduroy, durable and lasting. They're perfect for cool summer days, and they'll look fresh and new this fall over wool skirts. They come in green, brown, beige, and blue. Sizes 32-36.

$12.95

Athletic Program Begins This Week

For Airwomen

A new program, including every event in the great activities of this week, according to Capt. J.R. Beak, in charge of the program, consists of various games, which will be played in each squad. Squad games are being played from softball teams to basketball teams. In all, a total of ten games will be played during the week.

'简直就是' Band to Visit Albion

The new program being held at the state theater will also include some variety entertainment. The state theater of the state theater will include some variety entertainment.

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

DEPT. OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Swain Jewelry Store

NEW AIR CORPS JEWELRY

State Theater Bldg.